BIG THANK YOU to all the volunteers and Ride Management. Congratulations to all who finished, especially our SEDRA members. A reminder to members, this ride sanctioned late and will count for mileage only.

30 Limited Distance miles on Feb 18 2012, 17 starting, (0 juniors), 15 finishing; pulls: 0 metabolic, 0 lameness, 1 RO, 1 over time.

1 03:38 Delo, Linda on Dusty BC
2 03:41 Newell, Colleen on Ziggy
3 03:45 Blittersdorf, Melody on Synthetic
4 03:45 Willems, Eone on Empiric
5 03:55 Robinson, Patricia on Memhpis
6 03:56 Morse, Alison on Karrousel
7 03:57 Nourse, Cindy on BB Sequoia Moon
8 04:10 Baker, Jacqueline on Sanford Bey
9 04:10 Ramsay, Maris on PWA Desperado
10 04:16 Krell, Darlene on Rocky Mountain Whiskey
11 05:06 Dwyer, Betty on Candyman
12 05:07 Rice, Bill on Potaca
13 05:50 Shrigley, Beth on Trigger
14 06:19 Ford, Diane on Brass Symbol
15 06:19 Jones, Karen on Reno

50 Endurance miles on Feb 18 2012, 11 starting, (1 juniors), 10 finishing; pulls: 0 metabolic, 1 lameness, 0 rider option.

1 M 05:05 Gielen, Robert on FC Galaxy 145/145 BC
2 L 06:19 Buick, Debbie on Found One Maximum Bay 145/120
3 L 06:20 Downs, Kathryn on Bey Gibby 120/105
4 M 06:21 Van Deusen, Cheryl on Nazeefs Pinot Noir 120/95
5 M 07:07 Rojek, Stephen on Chi-Hi 100/80
5 M 07:07 Barbosa, Herman on Misu Koran3 100/80
7 F 07:15 Barbo, Candy on CR Windsor 145/65
8 F 07:15 Winburn, Lisa B. on Hungry Eyes 120/60
9 M 08:29 Bell, Karen on Prince Sam 85/55
9 J 08:29 Bishop, Michael on Arammis 50/0